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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Boston Pizza from Kanata. Currently, there are 12 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Boston Pizza:
We visited this location last night with a big group and had a great experience! Our waiter was extremely

attentious and friendly. Everything was well prepared. The servings are large. read more. When the weather is
nice you can also have something outside. What Peggy Webb doesn't like about Boston Pizza:

It was a meh experience. We were stuffed away in a tight corner, though there were plenty of other seats
available. Our server was ?. The food: underwhelming ?Chicken ceasar salad shouldn 't be complicated but it

was bland AF. Chicken Alfredo was so so. read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this
gastropub, you will find not only delectable cuisine, but also a large and comprehensive selection of good beers

and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza, original
freshly baked in a wood oven. Moreover, awaiting for you is typical Italian cuisine with delicious classics like

pizza and pasta, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Past�
ALFREDO

CHICKEN ALFREDO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

STEAK

SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHOCOLATE

PARMESAN

HONEY

CHICKEN
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